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LaingBuisson’s in depth study into the state of UK independent acute healthcare services from the hospial and clinics sector,
plus private acute healthcare offered by NHS PPU. The report provides unique analysis of the demand dynamics from the
main funding sources (private medical insurance, self-pay and the NHS) while also investigating changes in the hospital
market structure, trends in surgical activty, the politican and regulatory spheres. Published March 2015
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The twelfth edition of LaingBuisson’s industry report on the UK health cover market delivers the latest market intelligence and freshest market
data on the three core health cover markets (including 2014 figures): private medical (combining private medical insurance and self-insured
medical expenses), health cash, and dental benefits. These areas have been exclusively, and comprehensively, surveyed by LaingBuisson in
order to provide the most up to date picture of this health spending environment. This year’s data also incorporates some notable recent revisions
in each cover market which reflects new information and approaches in LaingBuisson’s estimation.

Recent trends point to a challenging period for some areas of health cover, though increasing popularity for other customer segments. There has
been a lack of growth for private medical cover despite record levels of employment, and good growth in the economy. At the same time more
employers are embracing health cash plans, attracted by a low-cost health cover product which can be offered widely across employees. And
dental insurance is also proving popular with employers and individuals, growing year on year.

Upward price pressure from higher Insurance Premium Tax (IPT) looms on the horizon and private medical cover, in particular, could face a
difficult 12 months ahead. LaingBuisson’s new report assesses future prospects, providing scenario projections (optimistic, neutral and
pessimistic) and, continuing the analytical thread of recent editions of this title, we present exclusive market estimates for SME and large
corporate private medical cover business. 

Three-year data projections (2015-2017) for key demand statistics remain a key element of this report. As do latest structural changes in the
market place with up to date market share estimates, distribution trends, and product innovation reported across all the three markets where
available. Also in this edition as are statistics on corporate (group) demand for health cash plans and dental cover – providing a breakdown of
‘employer paid’ and ‘employee paid’ group business. 

NNEEWW this year is additional fresh and comprehensive data on corporate group dental insurance not seen before.

This in depth business report is essential reading for all organisations involved in the provision of health insurance, as well as healthcare
companies looking to develop or improve their relationships with insurers. 
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Exclusive Tables & Figures include...
• Private medical cover subscribers (insured and self-insured), annual subscriber

growth, and growth index, 1995-2014

• Company paid & individual paid medical cover subscribers (insured and self-
insured), and annual subscriber growth rates, 1995-2014

• SME company paid & large corporate company paid medical cover subscribers
(insured and self-insured), 2011-2014

• New business and lapses rates for private medical cover by sector, 2000-2014

• Private medical insurance premiums, (company paid and individual paid), real
spending growth, and real index, 1995-2014

• Average premium paid for private medical insurance, real annual growth in
average premium (price inflation), and real growth index – All insurance,
company paid, and individual paid, 1995-2014

• SME, large corporate, and Total company paid private medical cover spending
(insured and self-insured), real annual growth, and real growth index, calendar
1995-2014

• Health cash plan contributors, contributor growth rates, and growth index – all
cover, individual paid and company paid, & people covered by cash plans, 1995-
2014

• Group (company/employer paid and employee paid) cash plan and Personal
cash plan contributors, 2013-2014

• Health cash plan spending, real spending growth, and real index, 1995-2014

• Group (company/employer paid and employee paid) cash plan and Personal
cash plan spending, 2013-2014

• Average price paid for health cash plans, real annual growth (price inflation) &
real growth index – all cover, individual paid, and company paid, 1995-2014

• Health cash plan benefits paid, real growth & real index, and health cash plan
gross margins, 1995-2014

• Number of people covered by dental capitation plans, spending on dental
capitation, and average spend per person covered, UK 2007-2014

• Number of people covered by dental insurance (Company/Employer Paid,
Employee Paid and Personal Individual Paid) at 31 December, UK 2007-2014

• Spending on dental insurance premiums (Company/Employer Paid, Employee
Paid and Personal Individual Paid), UK 2007-2014

• Breakdown of ‘new business’ private medical insurance sales (number of
subscribers) distribution, 2013 & 2014

• Breakdown of ‘new business’ health cash plan sales distribution in 2014

• Breakdown of dental benefit plan sales distribution in 2014

• Income market shares of UK private medical insurers, 1997-2014

• Income market shares of UK health cash plan providers, 1995-2013

• Household spending on medical insurance premiums by region, 2013

• 2015, 2016 and 2017 projections for private medical cover subscribers, medical
cover spending, and medical cover claims paid

• 2015, 2016, and 2017 projections for health cash plan contributors, cash plan
spending, and cash plan benefits paid

• 2015, 2016 and 2017 projections for dental plan subscribers,
dental plan spending, and dental cash benefits paid

• Gross Premium Income, Gross Claims
Paid & Loss Ratio by Insurer, 2014, 2013
& 2012
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As the country’s leading provider of healthcare intelligence, LaingBuisson’s products and services are used by healthcare experts working in a range of roles - from
chief executives, financial directors and business development managers of independent health and care providers to key decision makers in private equity, the
advisory community and the heads of both regional and national government. 

In addition to Market Reports, LaingBuisson publishes business newsletters and holds a number of well-attended annual conferences and Forum events which bring
together delegates from every area of health and social care across the private, public and voluntary sectors.

For readers interested in this report, LaingBuisson has a range of complementary products available:

To find out more visit:
www.laingbuisson.co.uk or contact us via
email on info@laingbuisson.co.uk
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